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A HEISMAN CAMPAIGN? B1

$.50

School board moves closer to building two Carolina Forest schools
Funding for these schools has not yet been identified

BY KATIE POWELL

KATIE.POWELL@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

The Horry County Board of Education will soon take a major step
toward building two elementary
schools in the Carolina Forest area.
The board plans to hire SMHa
Architects to design the prototype
for the two proposed schools in the
growing suburb.
“Based on current attendance
areas – we need these schools as
soon as we have the funds,” board
vice chairman Neil James said.
The board will vote on that potential hire at their next meeting on

Sept. 26.
The Mount Pleasant firm, which
is a small, women-owned business, would design the two sites –
whose layouts could be used for
other future schools – for $4.4 million.
“That is around 5% of the total
hard cost of both buildings combined,” HCS Director of Planning
Joe Burch at last month’s facilities
committee meeting. “We will talk
about the budget for these schools

in September … I continue to be
concerned with cost escalation
and how expensive these buildings
are getting, but that’s just how the
market is going.”
SMHa would be responsible for
design, site adaptation, permitting
and construction administration if
hired. According to HCS officials,
SMHa has been in business since
1990.
This firm previously designed
Wren Middle School in Anderson,

as well as Buist Academy, Mount
Pleasant Academy and Daniel Island Academy in the Charleston
area.
The district purchased two sites
last year for the Carolina Forest locations: about 35 acres near the intersection of Ronald McNair
Boulevard and Christa McAuliffe
Street, and a 21-acre property at
the corner of Stafford Drive and
Carolina Forest Boulevard.
The funding for these schools

has not yet been identified, according to Burch, but district officials
intend to eventually build the two
schools simultaneously.
HCS spokeswoman Lisa Bourcier
said that over 20% of the district’s
population lives in the Carolina
Forest area, and these two potential new schools would relieve
overcrowding at River Oaks Elementary, Ocean Bay Elementary
and Carolina Forest Elementary.
A majority of the district’s modular classrooms are housed in the
Carolina Forest area in order to
make extra room for their growing
population.

CLOSING THE GATE
Waccatee Zoo closes after permit expires, attorney blames cost of PETA lawsuit
BY CHRISTIAN BOSCHULT

CHRISTIAN.BOSCHULT@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

The Waccatee Zoo, long a target of animal
rights activists, is closing permanently, according to court filings, and the animals are
being transferred to another facility in North
Carolina.
The zoo’s attorney cited the cost of litigation as one of the reasons for the closure.
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals in April filed a lawsuit against the zoo,
alleging violations of the Endangered Species
Act, and South Carolina’s public nuisance
law “with respect the more than 460 animals
at their facility…” In a response, the zoo denied most of the allegations.
Last week, reports of the zoo’s closure
began circulating on social media, and a sign
at the entrance said the facility was “closed
for remodeling.”
But Waccatee Zoo attorney Reese Boyd on
Monday sent a letter to PETA telling the organization that due to “the ongoing expenses
of this litigation and other considerations,
my client has determined that its only feasible option is to close the Zoo and discontinue further operations.”
Boyd told PETA that the U.S. Department
of Agriculture license for the zoo expired on
Monday and that the zoo didn’t seek renewal
of the license. The USDA in February had
fined the zoo $7,800 for six violations of the
Animal Welfare Act.
Many of the animals at Waccatee Zoo were
on loan from the Zootastic Park of Lake Norman in Troutman, North Carolina, Boyd said
in his letter. “As my client’s permitting (sic) to
operate its facility has expired as of today, my
Client made arrangements to transfer its
CHRISTIAN.BOSCHULT@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

WACCATEE ZOO, A2 Reports of the zoo’s closure circulated on social media last week.

After finding new home, Italian
restaurant opens in Carolina Forest
BY CHARLES D. PERRY

CHARLES.PERRY@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

Lisa Fuda kept waiting.
For months, she watched the lot on
Carolina Forest Boulevard where she
expected her Italian restaurant would
be built. Nothing happened. Frustrated, she finally withdrew from the project earlier this year and began searchCHARLES D. PERRY | CHARLES.PERRY@MYHORRYNEWS.COM ing for a new home for Nonna’s Taste of
The Fudas just opened Nonna’s Taste of Italy in Carolina Forest.
Italy, her dream that had been deferred

for two years.
“I wanted something in Carolina Forest,” she said. “I wanted to stay close to
where I was promising everybody. And
so it really worked out better.”
Last week, Nonna’s opened at 2132
Oakheart Road, the former home of
Michael’s Pizza, Pasta & Grill. It’s in the
shopping center anchored by Ollie’s
Bargain Outlet.
With seating for about 90 people,
Nonna’s offers a full bar and a menu of

fresh-made dishes influenced by her
mother-in-law (Nonna), a native of the
Calabria region in southern Italy.
“Nonna” means grandmother in Italian.
Fuda’s family is familiar with the food
industry, having spent 25 years in the
pizza business in New York. There, they
ran multiple SaraBella locations, but
this was a more daunting undertaking.
NONNA’S, A3

